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'SYNTACTIC LANGUAGE CORRELATES
OF WRITTEN COMMUNICATION APPREHENSION*

Don W. Stacks, University of South Alabama
Robert W. Boozer, University of South Alabama
Tim D.P. Lally, University .of South Alabama

ABSTRACT

Mathematical models of business writing apprehension are pre-
sented as the first test of a new instrument for measuring writing
apprehension. Five of six factors identified as composing the con-
struct, writing apprehension, were found to have syntactic language
variabkes significantly predicting writing apprehension. The total
instrument also yielded significant syntactic language variables. -

'The results are discussed in terms, of signicance to business writing
courses.

INTRODUCTION

One of the major fears that people have is the fear of communica-

tion. Although,there has been an'interest in the area of oral communica-
tion apprehension for some time, only recently have educators begun to
express interest in the fear or apprehension of written communication.
The majority of research in this area, however, has taken a unidimensional
approach to,the identification of who is apprehensive about writing.
This approach may not adequately operationalize writing apprehension.
The,purpose of this study is to provide an initial tEst of a multi-
dimensional model of written communication apprehension as the construct
relates to syntactic language use.

The major instrument used to ascertain written communication
apprehension has been that developed by Daly and Milker [9]. This

instrument consists of 26 statements reacted to on a Likert-like scale.
It has a high reported reliability estimate (usually .85 and above) ad
has been used.rather extensively. However, Boozer, Lal.ly, and Stacks

(1] and others (2; 3; 41 question the construct integrity of the measure.
Specifically, they note that writing apprehension mO be the result of
a number of factors, to include attitude toward writing and the more
behavioral manifestations.. Boozer, Lally, and Stacks present a multi-

*This research was supported by a grant from the University of

South Alabama Research Committee.



dimensional instrument which contains many of Daly and Miller's original

statements and others, They report a six-factor so1ution and argue that

it better represents writing apprehension than the unidimensional instru-

ment,

What constitttes writing apprehension and, what aspects, the

writer, cpntributgs to writing apprehension have been investigated. The

,resule , howevef., have not lead to any major pedagogical change in the

teachin of writing. In most cases, the research has be'en genera1ized;
that is, çhe subjects were enrolled in freshman composition courses and
not repre entative of a single group, It would be'of interest to the

business c6munication educator, for example, to establish how ,the
business cimunication student perceives and behaves according to his/ger

apprehensio&toward writing. What we do know of writing apprehension

in general comes mainly from the work of paly. Daly and his associates

have found that writing apprehension is predictive-of occupationaland
academic choiee, to include perceptions of occupation and course of
study desirabiiity (ial; 12), enrollment in Wiiting courses [9], writing
style in terms of intensity of language used [10], and a number of
satisfaction indices [9; 181. Hence, writing apprehension has a demon-

strated effect on general perceptions of importance to the individual

writer,

. What we know about the structure of writing suggests that high
apprehensive writers write differently than low apprehensive wripers.
In this regard, low apprehensives score higher on indices of grafamar,

mechanics, and general skill [8]. Low apprehensives use more*w9rds in

their writing, more qualification, and choose to write with higher
language intensity than do high apprehensives [14]. Faigley, Daly an4

Witte [14] ound that indices measuring syntactic,development were also
affected by writing apprehension. Specifically, they found significant

differences in syntactic "fluency" or "maturity" as measured by the
length of T-units [16] and clause length between high and low appre-

hensive writers, Significance was almost obtained foF two other indices

of syntactic fluency: the ratios of T-units with final nonrestrictive
modifiers to total T-units and number of words in final nonrestrictive
modifiers to total number of words (p < .07). However, these findings

were highly dependent upon the type of message written. 'For an argu-

mentative essay none of the syntactic indices were significant; for a
personal narrative/descriptive essay,:however, significant results were
obtained for number of words per T-unit, number of words in final non-
restrictive modifiers, and T-units Oith final nonrestrictive modifiers.

This body of research suggests that syntactic language choice

may, be a significant predictor of writihg apprehension. If it is and it

can be demonstrated that low and high writing apprehensives differ in

their syntactic choice, then pedagogical tools could be deriVed to impact

on writing"apprehension, In the business world many written communica-
tions tend toward-the narrative, spiqe responses to some stimulus that
do not bring into account the kirgu entative form of discourse or, where
argumentative, policyand procedures yield a more descriptive writing

style, Given this, it follows that syntactix choice might predict

writing apprehension. This study is a further exploration of writing



competency (as measured by actual syntactic choise) in a business

situation. Further, it is the initial test=of the multidimensional_
measure of writing apprehension developed by Boozer, Lally; and Stacks

[1].

I strument Development

t,
s. The writing apprehension instrument developed by Boo;er, Lally, '

and Stacks [1] consistdd 'of ,64 items including 21 from the Daly and Miller

[9]'Writing Apprehension Test..(WAT),and 38 other statemepts covering

a number of attitudes toward business comalunication. Th instrument

asked each subject to respond to the'statements on a strongly agree t
strongly disagree, 5-point, Likert-like scale, All statements were
randomly listed and presented to 428 undergraduate students enrolled in
a number of cours'es and disciplines at the University of South Alabama.

ple sample crossed both 'college and discipline and was representative
of students just enrolling to those who have been in college for a
number of years. Thus, a, valid cross-sampling:of students was obtained.

Data were then submitted to a principle components factor
analysis with both varkmax and oblique rotations, An eigenvalue of 1.0

was the criterionvused as,the cut-off for rot:ption and only those

factors that loaded above l3001 and which had no secondary loadings
greater than t.40 were considered for inclusion in the instrument.
Comparison of the oblique aria varimax rotations yielded identical

results: six factors meetirig the loading criteria with only modest

interfactor correlations. Consequently, the six factors were treated

as,ortHogonal, (The six-factor ins.trument is reported at Appendix

A, the factor solutions have been presented elsewhere [1],,)

Subjects

METHQD

J

Subjects were 59 undergraduate students enrolled in business \
communication courses 4t the University of 'South Alabama. Subjects

'
completed the instrument, other forms, and tasks as a regularly scheduled

part of the courses they were enrolled in,

Procedures

Each subject completed the writing apprehension instruMent dur-

ing the first week-of the quarter. Alter approximately one T.Seek's time,

subjects were given a written assignmt to'complete. The assignment

asked that each write a business letter respopding to a problem. Sub-

jects were pr*ded with all the necessary background data for the

ij/ business letter (see Appendix B). After the letters were collected they

were coded by twq upper-division English majors nd were submitted to

computeralvlysis.

The computer program, Syntactic Language Choice Analysis (SLCA)



[7] is a system that provides profiles of language reflecting bac
psychological and cognitive states, The program analyzes the grammatical

characteristics of atiftessage in terms of eight qualities of langpage:

social perception, sfnsation, existence, motion, disposition, timeT
symmetry, and conditlionality. Operationalization of each quality is

based on three cate' ries of language behavior: information units

(nouns), qualieativ -quantitative units (adverbs and adjectives), and
relations (verbs), Relative densities are calculated for each category
as ratios of the l3iimber of particular uhits divided by the total number
of units [6]. Th operationalization is summarized as follows:

Summary Of Syntactic Choice

a.!' Information Unit Density: the,reiative frequency qf
occurrence of nouns which function as subjects and

objects of verbs-in a message
b., Relational Density: the relative frequency of occur-

. rence of verbs or verb phrases in the message
c. Qualitative-Quantitative Density: the relative frequency

of occurrence of modifiers (adverbs and adjectives) in

. the message
d. Perceptual CO nitive Activity: The total number of

(a), (b), and c which reprdsents the individual's

perceptual activiiy ass revealed in their language
behavior.

'Social Perception

Inanimate Perception: relative'frequency of subjects

and objects as verb§ which refer to that'which has a
"thing" quality rather than "person"

. .Audience Perception: relative frequency of stp*jects .

and objects which a/le second-person in nature

;c. Self-Perception: relative frequency of subjects and

objects of verbs which are first-person personal pro-
nouns.

d. Gdneralized-Other Perception: relatiye frequency of

those nouns and pronouns that refer ta-nonspecific other
persons oregroups of persons

Authority-Other PerCeption4 rel*tive frequency of
proper nouns which refer,to. specific persons or groups

of persons

Measures of Senstion

a. Sensed Information: relative frequency of subjects

and objects that refer to persons, places, or things
that can be seen, tasted, smelled, heard, or touched

b. Unsensed Information: relative frequency of subjects

and objects of verbs that cannot be sensed

c. Sensed Qunifiers: relative frequency of modifiers

referring ta qualities or quantities that can be

sensed



d. Unsensed Qualifieri: relative lrequency of modifiers

that cannot be sensed

Measures of Existence

a. Negative Information: relative frequency of subjects
and objects of verbs which have a negation such as "no"
or a prefix such as "un-" or

b. Positive Information: relative frequency of subjects
and objects of verbs dta have no negation

c. Negative Qualification: relative frequency of quali-
fiers associated with information units and,relations

by the use of "no" or "not"
d. Positive Qualificatioti: relative'frequency of qqali-

.

,fiers not, associated with "no" or "not"

e. Negative)Relation: relative frequency of verbs having

"not" or certain negating prefixes in the verb phrase

f. Positive Relation: relative frequency of verbs which

do not have negative indications in the verb phrase

Measures of Motion

a. Non-Motion Language: relative frequency of verbs or
verb phrases which are of çhe form "to be"

b. Motion Language: relative requency of all other verbs

and verb phrases

Measures of Disposition

a. Disposition Language: relative frequency of verbs that

are of.the subjunctive mood or in the,sentence form of
a question a

b. Assertion Language: relaeive fr$qtency of verbs in the

indicative mood

Measures of Time

a. Past Time: relativF frequency of simple past tense

verbs or verb phrases
b.- Present Time: relative frequency of simple present

tense verbs or verb phrases
c. Future Time: relative frequency of simple future

tense verbs or verb phrases

Measures of Symmetry.

a. Symmetric Relation: relative frequency of verbs or

verb phrases that have an object

b. AsyMmetric Relation: relative freguency of verbs or
verb phrases that do not have an object

7



Measures of Conditionality

a. Qualified Information: relative frequency of information

units with one Or more qualifiers
b. Unqualified Information: relative frequency of information

units not associated with qualifiers
c. Quarified Relation: relative frequency of relations a'ssoci-

, ated with one or more quaifiers
d. Unqualified Relations: relative frequency of relations not

associated with one or more qualifiers

Variables -

The depepdent variables in this reaearch were operationalized as
the six factoreObtained from the Boozer, Lally, and Stacks [1] writing
apprehension instrument. Additionally, because of the moderate interfactor
correlations, the.total test score was also computed and used as a

, dependent variable. (Because of the diagnostic aspects -- the six
factors -- and the identli.fication aspects -- the total items-summed --
ofIlthe instrument were of interest both diagAgIstic and identification

.vari4bles were used.') Because the interfac r.correlations were moderate

Tand, because the varimax and oblique rotati s yielded the same basic

structure, the factors were treated as/independent. Scores.for each

impleject were treated as a state variable. Jri this way the entire range ,

Brscores were used to regress the independent variables on. Most research

has taken a more trait approach, Which uses as its basic distinction the
mean apprehension score and then those scoring greater than one standard

,
deviation above or below the mean are segred as high and lot., writing d

apprehensive, reSpectively.

The.independent variables in this research were the 36 syntactic

choice variables as identified by the SLCA program. Each was entered as

a ansity and ranged in value from 0,00 to a possible 1.00. .

Data Analysis

The data were *analyzed via a multiple regression procedure, the
Maximum R2 Improvement technique, developed by Goodnight:

This is a method superior,to stepwise regression procedures.
This method looks for the "best" one-variable model, then the
best fwo-variable model and so forth. It finds the one-

variable model producing the highest R2 statistic (variance
accounted for), Then another,variable, the oneerwhich would

yield the,greatest increase in R2, is added. Once this two-
variable model is obtained, each of the variables in the model
is compared to each variable not in the model, For each

comparison, the procedure determines if removing the variable

would increase,R2, The two-variable model thus settled on
is considered the "best" two-vari4le liodel the technique

can'find. The technique then adds a third variable to the
model, according to the criteria used in adding the
second variable. The comparing-and-switching process is.,

1



is repeated., the '.:best" three-variable model is discovered,

and so forth. This technique differs from the STEPWISE

technique in that here all switches are evaluated before

any switch is made, In the STEPWISE technique, remoVal-of

the "wprst" variable may be accomplished without consider-

ation of what adding the "best" remaining variable would

accomplish. r15, pp. 91-392]

To select the best multiple regressionmodel, the overall F due to regres-

sion had' to be gignificant.(p '.05) and a miniMum increase of 17. in R2

had to occur by the addi.tion of ari additional item, All analyses of the

relationship between dependent and independent variable4 were then done

by analyzing the beta weights of each predictor in the model [13; 17]. -

-57--

/ To summarize, 4e multiple regression models regressed the 36

syntactic language choice measures on the six dimensions of writing

apprehension and the total Summed measure, Becluse of the ,exploratory

.:nature of this research, no specific entry order wasjncluded; the

4

independent varia le with the highest F-ratio was entered first. Also,

because of ihe e 4 loratory nature of trle study, trends (p < .10) were

also analyzed.
\

RESULTS

Reliability of Measures

ReJiabilities for all dependent variables were computed via

Chionbach's Coefficient-a [5]. Reliability coef'ficients for the six

factors (using the total saMple of 400+ respondents) were:. .86 for

Faotor.1, .87 for Factor 2, .79 for Factor 3, .62 for Factor 4, .66 for

Factor 5, and .52 for Factor 6. The low reliabilities for Factors 4, 5,

and 6 may be in part a function Of the number aflitems on each factor;

two items were tused to compute Factors 4 and 6, while three items were

used to compute Factor 5. Since reliability is in part a function of

the number of itens in the measure and thei contributions to,explained

.variance [5], those factbrs with two or thrde items would be'expected

to produce lower reliability coefficients. The reliability coefficient

for the total measure was .83. ,

Predictive Models*

Table 1 summarizes the data and presents the means and standard

deviations for each of the Factors and the total summated scale. The

mean score for the total'measure is approximately mid-point in the scale,

suggesting that,apprehension scores ranging in the middle of the scale

might be considered "average," while those above or below one standard

deviation from the mean'may represent "high" and "low" apprehensive

-- *Summary tables for the multiple regression data for all six

factors and the total summated scale are available flu the authors.



writers. Mean scores for the other.scales (Factors 1 through 6) seem to
all fall at or around the mid-point on each seale (see Table 1).

TABLE 1

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS,

Scale n- X a Minimum Maximum

.

Total Summed 59 /53.39' 10.51 ; 24 73 ,

j'Factor 1 59 18.36 2.68. 12 23
Factor 2 59 15:92 2,28 ( 11 21
Factor 3 59 10.81 2.71 5 18
Factor 4 59 5,10 1.57 2 8

,- Factor 5

Factor 6
59

59

11.34
3,11

2,18

1.18

5

2

15

6

.

TABLE 2

Total

Summed

Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 3
Tactor 4
Factor 5
Factor 6

CORRELATION MATRLIC: TOTAL SUMMED AND FACTORS

Total

''Summed Factl Fact2 Fact3 Fact4- Fact5

1.000 . .750 -.584 .667 .028** .719
1.000 -.472 -.439 .021** .652

1.000 .342 .142** -.311
1.000 .060**.-.475

1.000 -.(445**

1,000

Fact6

Vet

-.367
-.227*

.422.

.148**

.230*

-.258

1.000

Correlations with no star are significant at or beyond the
.05 level:

*p < :10
**p > .25

An pxamination of Table 2 indicates the relationships of each
factor to the totar test and to each other. The negative relationships
to the total summated scale are due to the scoring of the Likert-like
statements on a (1) strongly agree to (5) strongly disagree basis. Factors
1 and 5 must be interpreted as the lower the score, the more apprOension
or negative attitude is present.

Base4 on the items loading on eachfactor from the factor ana4ysis
[11, teptative names are provided to help in the analysis. Factor 1

I
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seems to represent a 4re behavioral manifestation of apprehension and

is ealled, "Blank Page,Paralysis," Factor 2 seems to refer to a more

general attitude towafd writing and is called, "General Affect toward

Writing." Factor 3 looks more at the writing of business people and/
is called, "Positive/Negative Business Affect." Tactor 4 dealt with
alternative modes ofscommunicating (face-to-face, Via telephone) and

is entitled just that, "Alternative Modes." Factor 5 seems to stress

writitg competency and is called, "Attitudes toward Writing Competence."
Finally, Factor 6 represents an instrumental attitude, "Attitude.toward
yrofessional Writing Skills." The total instrument, the su f all items

found'in each subscale is called simply, "Business Writing App ehensioh."

TABLE
4

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT.

PREDICTOR VARIABLES: BLANK PAGE PAR4ISIS

'(F = 2.09, df/12,46, p < .05, R2 = .35)

Variable Beta

1. Positive Existential , .394 < 05

2. Negative General-Other
Perception .292 < ,05

3. positive Self Perception -.243 < .10

4. Positive Audience Percep-
tion . -.299 < ,05

;5. Sensed Information -.309 < .05

6. Motion Density .529 <I .05

INTERCEPT . 12.53

;A.

The multiple regression procedure,previously discusSed was used

to obtain a predictive-mbdel of apprehension or attitude toward writing

on each factor and the total summed 'scale.- Table 3 summarizes the signi-

fiCant and near-significant findings for the factor, "Blvk Page Paralysi-s."

.For Blank Page Paralysis the best model had 12 riables that

accounted for 35% of the,variance. The follhwing summarizes the obtained

variables and their relationship to Blank Page Paralysis. (Note: For this

factor, the lower the score, the greater the Blank Page Paralysis.) The

vatiables ararlisted in the order of their entry into the multiple

regression model.

Vaiable

1. Motion Density

4.

Relationship

Positive, Linear. As the relative frequency of
vecbs and verb phrases not of the form "to be"
increased, blank pilge paralysis deCreased.



Variable

2. Negatple Geneyali-
zed Other Percep-

, tion

3. Pos. Audience
Perception

4. Positive
Existential

5. SenseddInforma-
tion )

6. Positive Self
Perceptil6

Relationship

Positiye, Linear. As the frequenc S. of nouns or'

pronouns which refer to negative unspecific other
persons increased, blank page paralysis decreased.

0

Negative, tinear, 4s the frequency of prOper

nouns which refer to specific ther positi e persons

or groups of,persons increase., blank page ,aral-

ysis increased.

Positive, Linear, As the fre uency of subj ts

and objects of verbs that hay no negation indreased,

increased, blank page paraly is decreased,

Negative, Linear, As the fr quency of subjects
and objects that refer to th ngs, persona, places,
and that can be sensed incre sed, blank page

paralysis increased. .

Negative, Linear. As the f equency of subjecte
and objects.of verbs that a e first-person positive

pronouns increased, blank age paralysis Increased.

1TABLE 4

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT

PREDICTOR VARIABLES: GENERAL AFFECT TOW

(F = 2.90, df/6,52, p < .05, R2 = .25)

Variable Beta

WRITING

1. Negative Qualification.' .270 < .05

2. Unfensed Qualifier& -,324 95

3. -Motion Density -,434

INTERCEPT 23.53

Table 4 summarizes the data for General AffeFt Toward Writing.

The best moderhad six variables that accoun ed for 25% of the variance.

The following summarizes the obtained variab es and_their relationship

,
to aptitudes toward writing in general. (For this factor, the higher the

score, the more negative the attitude is toward writing in general).

Variable Relationship

1.. Negative Quali- Poaitive; Linear. , As the frequency of qualifiers

fiiation associated with information units 'and relations

hy the us'e of "no" or "not" increased, the less
positive the attitude toward writings



Ot

Variable Relationship
;

..-
.., .

2,' Motion Density NegativeLiner: As -,the uency of-vdrbs and .

. verb phrases increased, the more positive the
attitude toward writing.

'. .

3. UnspOed Quali- 'Negative, LIAleai, .As the frequency of modifiers .

fier Density that cannot be sensed increased, the more pdsitive

the atttitude toward writing,

TABLE 5

. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT

PREDICTOR VARIABLES: tOSITIVE/NEGATIVE BUSINESS AFFECT

(F = 5.35, df/9,49, p .05, R2.= .50)

Variable Beta

1. Negative Qualification -.439

2: Positive Relational Density -.411
3, Positive General-Other

Perception
4. Poaitive Self Perception

5. Non-Motion Language

INTERCEPT

-,266

.276

.294

5,95

2.

< .05

< .05-

< .05

.05

.05
k

Table 5 summarizes the data for Positive/Negative Business Afiect.

The.best model had nine variables that accoupted for 50% of the variance.

The following summarizes the obtained variables ant their relationships

to writing in a business context. (For this faCtor, the,higher the score,

the'more negative the attitude toward busineas writing,),
),

Re1ationsh110

Negative, linear. 4s the frequen6y of qualifiers

associated with "ne (:)r.,"not".ificre.ased, the more

positive the attifudeitoward business writing.

Variable

1. Negative Quali-
IicatiDn

2, Positive General-

Other Perception

3. Positive Re la-,

tional Density

Negative, Linear, Asthefrequency of nouns and,
pronouns which refer 't'o positiveunspecific other

persons or groups, of tsersons increased, the more

positive the attitude*toward business writing.

Negative, Linear. As-the frequency of verbs which

do not have negative *fidications in the verb,

. phrase increisdd, the more positive thesatttiude

toward busineas writing,

34, z-..



Variable

4. Positive Seif- Positive, Linear, As the frequency af.Subjects

Perception and objects of verbs that are first-person positive
personal pronouns increased; the more negative

the attitude toward business writing,

Relationship

5. Non-Mdtion Positive, Linear. As the frequeicy of verbs or

Languaie 'verb phrases of the form "to be" increased, die

more negative the attitude towa'rd business writ:-

ing,

No significant multiple regression was obtainedlor Factor 4,

Alternative Modes (F = 2,42, df/1,57, p > .05, R2 = .04)

, 01'

TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT

PREDItTOR VARIABLES: ATTITUDE TOWARD WRITING COMPETENCE

(P. =' 2.32, df/11,47, p < .05,

Variable

R2 = ,35)

Beta E.

1. Perceptual Cognitive

Activity .221 < ,"10

2. Pos, Audieince

Perception -.262 < .05

3. Motiolp Density .426 < .05

,4. .Past Time Density, -.307 < .05

INTERCEPT . 4.26

N
Table 6 summarizes the data for Attitude toward Writing Competence.

The best model had' eleven variables,that accounted for 35% of the variance.

The following summarizes the obtained Variables and their relationships

to attitudes toward writing competence. (For this factor, the higher the

score, the more competent is the perception of writing ability.)

Variable Relationship

1. Perceptual-Cogni- Positive, Linear. As the total amount of informa-

tive Activity tive units, qualitative-quantitative units, and
relations increased, so too did perceptions of

writing competence,

2. Pos. Audience ? Negative, Linear. As the frequency of proper

Perception nouns which refer to specifiC other positive pthons

or groups of peisOns increased, perception cit writ-

ing competence decreased.



Variable

3. Motion Density

Relationship

Positive, Linear. As the frequency.of verbs and
verb phrases intreased, so too did the

of.writing competence.

4. Past'Time Density .Negative, Linear. As the frequency of
tense verbs or verb phrases increased,

1
of writing competence decreased.

TABLE 7

perception

simple paSt

perception

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
PREDICTOR VARIABLES: ATTITUDE TOWARD-.PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS

(F = 3.16, lf/7,51, p < .05, R2 = .30)

Variable

1. Negative Relational

Density
- 2. Positive Self Perception

30 Neg, Audience Perception
4. Sensed Qualifiers
INTERCEPT

Beta

.339

-.229,
-.332

-.256
4.26-

< .05
< .10
< .05
< .05

Table 7 summarizes the data for Attitude toward Professional

Writing Skills. The best model had seven variables that 'accounted for

30% of the variance. The following summarizes the obtained variables

and their relationships toward professional writing skills. (For ihis

factor, the higher the score, the more negative the attitude toward
professional writing skills.)

Variable'

1. Neg. Audience
Perception

2. Negative Rela-
tional Density

3. Positive $elf
Perception

Relationship

Negative, Linear. 'As the frequency of subjects

and objects of verbs which ire second-person in
nature and perceived negatively increased, so too
did attitudes toward professional writing skills.

Positive, Linear. As the frequency of verbs hav-

ing "not': of other negatihg prefixes increased,
attitude toward professi-onal wrlting skills de-

creased.

Negative, Linear.' As the frequency of subjects
and objects of verbs that are first7person positive
personal pronouns increased, attitude toward pro-

fessional writing skills increased.

1 fJ



.

Variable Relationship

4. Sensed Qualifiers Negative, Linear. As the frequency of modifiers
referring to qualities or quantities which can be
sensed increased, attitude toward professional
writing skills increased,

TABLE 8.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
PREDICTOR VARIABLES: BUSINESS WRITING APPREHENSION

= 3.16, df/9,49, p < .05, R2.= .37)

yariable Beta .

1. Negative Qualification -.338 < .05

2. Neg. Authority Perception -.222 < .10

3. Motion Density -.453 < .05

4. Conditional Density < ,05

5: Past Time Density .403 < .05

INTERCEPT 53:52

Table 8 summarizes the data for general business writing appre-
hension. The best model had.nine variables that accounted for 37% qf
the variance. The following summariZes the obtained variables and their
relationships tOward business writing apprehension. (For this analysis,
the higher the score, the more apprehension.)

1.

Variable - Relationship

Negative Quali-
fication

Negative, Linear. As the frequency of qualifiers
associated with information units and relations by
the use of "no" or "not" increased, reported writ-
ing apprehension decreased.

2.

3.

Motion Density

Past Time Density

Negative, Linear. As the relative frequency of
verbs and verb phrases not of the form "to be"
increased, reported writing apprehnsion decreased,

Positive, Linear. As the frlpency of simple past
tense verbs' and verb phrases increased/reported
writing apprehension increased,- 4

470 Conditional , Negative, Linear. Ad the frequency of verbs Chat
Density, are of the subjunctive mood or are in the sentence

form of a sentence increased, reported writing
apprehension decreased.



Variable

5. Neg. Authority
Perception ,

Relationship

Negative, Linear, As the frequency of.proper `

nouns whichtrefer to specific other negative

persons or groups of persons increased, reported

writing apprehension decreased

, DISCUSSION

The results of this investigation oEfer strong.support for both

a multidimensional model of writing apprehension prid the illipact that,

syntactic choice has on an individua's perceptions of writing appre-

hension. It many cases the syntactic -densities appeared to address com-

mon sense interpretations. People who use passive voice, rather than

active voice;.for example, are bore apprehensive about writing across a ,

number of factors. But most important, as an initial test of the multi-
- . ,
tdimensional model, is the finding that the instrument does seen4to

identify those, who are writing apprehensive and provide diagnostic areas

for further examination. Obviously, some refinement in theJnstrument -

is still needed, but the amount of variance accounted for by the redictor

variablleb.-- syntactic choices -- ranged from .30 to' .50, accountin for

fairly large portions of the variance explained.

,An examination of the instrument suggests that not all of the

factors were Perceived similarly. The factor dealing with alternatiVe

approaches to writinglailed to yield a significant murt.iple regression

model. This should have been expected, given the nature of the4writing

assignment which was a business letter and provided no other outlet for

Communication. Also, the type of letter, the "no" lettere, may have pro-
.

vided some interesting results in of itself, As noted by Faigley, Daly,

and Witte [14], the type of writing assignment influences both appre-

hension and syntactic choice. In this case, however, it would seem that

writers who have lees apprehension toward businesS writing (as measured

by Factor 3), who have a positilie attitude toward.their Professional writ-

ing skills (as measured by Factor 6), and whb score low on the total writ-

.ing apprehension instrument use more negative qualification. This finding

is interesting since the assignment should have produced less negation

and more positive qualification'(or, it may be that less apprehqnsive

writers worry less about following directions because they feqllkheir

writing skills will be able to carry them through any.writing assignment).

Loolang at the.predictor variables and their clUstering by major

qualities of language indicates that different factors produced different

clustering. Of the eight language qualities (social perception, sensation,

existence, motion, disposition, time) symmetry, and conditionality), Seven

produced one or more significant predictor variables. As might be expect-

ed for the total summed instrument,'the five variables predicting general

writing apprehension came from five different qualities (existence, social

perception, motion, time, and conditionality). For the subscales, however,

the predictors seemed to group themselves in several cases. For Blank

Page Paralysis (Factor 1) three- of the six predictors grouped on measures



of social perception. For Positive/NegatIve Business Affect (Factor 3)

two of the five predictors grouped on measures of existence and rwo on

social perception. Social Perception again was the grouping area for

Attitudes toward Professidnal Writing Skills (Factor 6). For General

Affect toward Writing (Factor 2) and Attitude toward Writing Competence.

(Factor 5), the predictors did not group but were found across'qiialities.

This, like thatiof the totallsummeid instrument, may reflect the more

general nature of the areas while the more specific factors (specific in

targeting of the problem) produced grouping.

The importance of these findings underlies the.general nature of

the development of the instrument. Concern at the time of creation was

divided in two areas: the identification of writing apprehension and

the problem that both logic and other research [e.g., 2; 3; 4] seemed to

suggest a multidimensional rather than unidimensional treatment of the

construct. The results of this investigation lend strong support for the

multidimensional tieatmeht of writing apprehension. That the total instru-

.ment (1) predicted writing apprehension as related to different syntactic

qualities, (2) that it correlated highly with the factors obtained, and

(34 found a specific dimension for "business writing" 'provides both strong

identification and diagnostic capabilities. Based on this bifurcation,

it may be possible to assess total writing apprehension as held by an

indiVidual sand then, based on subscale scores diagnose, where attention

,should be placed,. It gay be that one or two subscales-yield the probleth

areas; simple exercises to-attack,Voth the behavioral (instrumental) and

cognitive (attitudinal) probleMS can then be administered. . '

1
Although the results of this'research,are encouraging, they afso

point out that further research and refinement is needed!' Specifically,

the addition of statements on those factors possessing,only two or three

items may increase their reliability and make interpretation easier [c.f., -

J.]. There needs o be research undertaken that further refines the

relationship between oral and written apprehension. And, finally, self7

concept and the discrepancy between idealized and actualized self-concept

needs to bp exhmined in more detail. As Stacks and Stone [19; 201 noted,

the self-concept and the discrepandy between actual and idealized.self-

concept plays a major factor in predicting oral communication apprehension.

It.should also play a major factor in writing apprehension; some of the

predictor variables found in this study seem to imply that writer self-

concept may play a major fufictiou in both assessment and treatment of

siriting apprehension.

In summary, this reseaich,has lent strong support to the multi-
.

dimensional xepresentation of writing apprehension, It has als6 supported

the earlier research on.the effect of syntactic choice and apprehension

and extended that research significantly. In all cases the relationships

between writing apprehension and'individual factors were linear, suggest-.

ing that treatments should examine ways to either decrease or increase

particular syntactic choice and

The results of syntactic predictors yielded a number of findings.

Factor 1, Blank Page Paralysis, was predicted primarily by syntactic.

variables reflecting social perception (negative other perception, positive



self,perception, and Tositive audience perception) long with use of

positive information, sensed information, and motion language. Factor 2,

General Writing Affect, was predicted by three variables; negative

qualification, unsensed qualifiers, and motion language. Factor 3, 4

Positive/Negative $usiness Affect, was found to be predicted,by virables

grouped in two areas: existence (negative qualification and positive

relational density) and social perception (positive generalized other
perception and positive self perception), along with nonmotion language.
Factor 5, Attitude toward Writing Competence, positive audience perception,

/^ motion language, past time tense use, and the total perceptual cognitive

activity werethe significant syntactic predixtors. Factor 6, Attitude

toward Professional Writing Skills, was predicted by social perception

(positive self perception and negative audience perception); negative
relational density, and defined relational, density.

The identification of peopl are writing apprehensive id

general.crossed quality/syntactic areas. Apprehension was predicted by

negative qualification, negative audience perception, use of motion
lang4age (active voice yielding less apprehension), past tbMe tenae, and

conditionality (conditionality being associated with less apprehension).

These findings suggest that writing apprehension can be identified

and diagnosed. They further suggest that syntactic language choice i4 one ,

predictor of apprehension across at least five of the six diMensions found

to correlate with writing apprehension. Future research needs to refine

the instrument and expand its use to ,other types of writing (reports,

speeches, etc.) and examinerelationship to other related constructs.



APPENDIX A

INSTRUMENT

INSTRUCTIONS: Below are a series of statements about writing. There ate

no right or wrong answers to theie 'statements. Please indicate the degree

to which each statement applies to you by marking wither you (1) strongly

agree, (2) agree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) disagree, or (5)

stronglydisagree with the statement. Record the number of your response

tin the space provided next to the statement (that is, whether or not you
strongly agree through strongly disagree with that statement; if, for
example, you agreed with the Statement, you would place a 2 in the space

next to it). Thank you for your cooperation.

FACTOR 1: "Blank PatI Paralys4s"

1. My mind seems to go hlarik when I start to work on a compoV.tion

2. I never,seem to be able to Clearly write down my ideas.

3. I find rt difficult to. organize my thoughts on paper.

'4. I have a terrible time organizing my ideas in a composition

course.

5. .I'm nervous about writing*

FACTOR 2: ."General Affect Toward Writing"
4

VIP

1. I enjoy writing. - v

2. I like to wil,te my ideas down.

3. Writint is a lot of fun.

4. I look forward to writing down my ideas..

5. I like seeing my thoughts on paper.

"FACTOR 3: "Positive/Negative Business Affect"

; v

1. I think I would enjoy
2. I would enjoy writing
3. I would enjoy wtitint

them, for ari interview

4. I would enjoy writing

FACTOR 4: "Alternative kodes"

all types of business writing.
sales letters to customers.
letters to job ap-plicants inviting

a sales letter tO a new customer.

a a

A. I would prefer to telephone a custouRr rather than write a

customer a letter.

2. I would not write a letter to someone if I could talk'to them
. .

, 'facetoface.

FACTOR 5: "Attitude Toward Writing Competence"
4

1. My boss would probably have to edit my letters.

N 2. I would have a difficult time writing clear policies and

proceedures



.3. I depend on others to correCt problems in my Writing.

P:ACTOR 6: "AttitUdes Toward Professional Writing Skills"

1. Good writ,ing skills are essential 4. today's business

world)
,\2, My wTiting skills'wil1 be a valuable asset in my professioin.

(

-



4 APPENDIX B

, WRITING ASSIGNMENT

Student ID.

Ai assistant head of the children's clothing department in the .

I
Capitol Department Store, you were i*

(

'charge of the department's annual

half-price sale. This is a very pop lar sale where excellentchildren's

clothing can be purchased at° the end of the summer season for half'pri-ce.

There are a few procedures: (1) no merchandise can be returned for any

reason, (2) all sales.are cash, (3) alterations must be paid for, (4) no

gift wraps. 4

.
Mrs, Harriet Semone is a long-term customer of Capitol and she

.
purchased a sun dress for a grandchild. She sent the dress to her grarid-,

thild. and it ha g. been returned to her because the dress is.a1;out two'

sizes too smell, Mrs:Semone phioned you and asks, as a special favor,

if you will take the dtess back. /Lou review the procedures-with her,

relate your concern, but clearly state that you cannot accept the dress%

Semone gets a bit angry and says, "I'll take it up with your boss!"

Y r superior, Ms. Bitgood, receives the phone call and the dialogue

s about the same. However, this time Mrs. Semone says she will write

e manager of the department store. A few weeks later you get a note

om MNeigenbottom, the manager,4vith Mrs. Semone's letter attached.

Higenbottom's note says, "Please respond to Mrs. Semone." Higenbottom

believes in delegating and letting each department handle its own pro-

blems. You were in charge of the sale anti the procedures; write the -

letter to Mrs, Semone.

,
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